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At the! meeting of the board ofNew York, Jan, hops

' ever getting the , reek steamship
- Tfreasahniki into port Capt. John
Oovl&ndla yesterday morning- sum-
moned by wireless the Scandinavian-America- n

liner united States, which
' vu oa her way to Norway, and ask-t- d

her to take off ninety of the Greek
I crew, as "he wished to abandon the
crippled Uner. .''-- '

i i. Tlw message said that the Thessa-- I
Joniki's passengers, of which her1 own- -j

era admitted yesterday there are more
t than. 300, were on the Greek eteam- -

ship of the Osar if., the Ford peace
packet, that she had located the Thes-
saloniki and was going . to her, it
seemed there would be an explana-
tion of the Grtelf vessel's many S O
S's, her silence when appealed tcf

ships for her position and her
strange behavior in general, which led
to the belief that her captain wanted
to be escorted here without acceptinga tow and paying salvage.

The first wireless of the United
States was received by the Marconi
Office here and read: ;

"Steamship United States has an-
swered the call for- - help from the
steamship JThessalonikii who; gave "her
position at; 2.20 a .m. as latitude 38.50
n. longitude, 68.30 w". The United
fjtates informs Thessalonilsi at 6.45
a. m. that she is coming to her as-
sistance to save lives only and not
for towing purposes," - ,

, Meant Only to Save rives.
Then at 9 a.-- . m. came a message

from the United States to the Scandina-
vian.-Am erican I4ne office , Jjere,which Irea: ' ' " 4

, ' ' .

is "A sensible cigarette that's what I want
CCX5L, and comfprtable to the throat and
tongue and how free they are from after-effect- s.

Clip out these tests and see if you can find
any other cigarette that meets them as well as
good old Fatimas do.

Make this important test today. i

There are a number of good, sensible ciga-xett- es

on the market ;Fatimas are not the
only ones.

v But Fatimas are the best-like- d and best-sellin- g-

of all the cigarettes costing over 5c.

Of Course, your taste may be different you
may not like Fatimas as well as all these
thousands of other men do. ,

I But you can't deny that they are vrprth
' Y

I trying --not only for the delicious taste that r
I has made them so famous, but also to see v I
I just how SENSIBLE they really are-rho- w ,

ahip Patris, due here this morning.
It is thought thirty of the hesaaloni-Jtr- s

crew ere on the Patria, probably
Jiavlng been taken aboard after trans- -

ferring the passangers.
: Has the Greek Ship Bunk?

j
"5 it was figured from-th- e positions of

.... .lritt lUBsauuwtu .( in iuv uue" - - j
When, the messages were exchanged,
And , the" announcement of the Scandinavi-

an-American Liner that she was
malting for the. Thesaloniki, that they
would meet at 3 p. . . The United
States wirelessed anooji that she was
only forty-th- xe miles from the other
Shi pu - . i

' '

V 'But at 9 o'clock, last night She was
jsalBng for the Thessatowifci, and there
were fears hat theCjreeK linen had
sane" down, Starting at Nantucket
Shoals LiRhtvesscl at 7 a. m, the

VETriited States had searched lor. - her
jown to a point" off Chincoteagne: Isl
and, oil the Virginia coast.
"5,iAt S: 4 p. m. the following message
Was received from' the United Statef--

v "Am etui lookingr for Thessaloniki.
i ns three different positions.

i Hav betm at them all. .The last
at 6 p. m. Am searching' the in-- )
tarvals. High northerly winds.';

A A Strange to say, o wireless came
from the Patris. . She failed to Send

f Iven-wo- rd that she had the Thes--
ealonlki's 'passengers and the oiily as--'

suranoe she has was in one' of 'the
t Tinltort . RtAtes' messages. : ' It Was
'

learned that the Ralria, after picking
up the Thessaloniki,-trie- d to ow hT,
ut the fine snapped twice, the . sec--
nf time, in the .gale eariy yeste-

rday, . when ahe turned and headed for
j the Thessaloliikl. ; ' i.-- : (:'
i A-- Galanos, general manage c tb

"8ne here, anally admitted that no
rd had come to the line from either
the Thessaloniki or th Patria o that
effect. At 10 p-- m. Friday the Patxia

i 3iad sent word she wis standing iy to
take off passengers.' . On : Sunday a

f Wireless front the Bafcrfa fcad been'
to the effect that she had been

towing the Thessaloniki; that the tow- -'

4hg lines had broken Saturday night
f .and had been patched up. - Then on

.Monday noon there came the wireless
'

Miensage which ha, shoyed and which
r ead: !,

"We are off 3andy Hook 280 miles.
'Strong7 head- wind. "Heavy seas. .Pro-- t
! needing half speed." The message was
I Saigned, "Pafria, Thessaloniki."
; 'pi - Early' yesterday the Greek line re-

ceived its last 'message from the Pa--I
fcfa. ivia siasconet, which read:
. The latter pofrttnpn in. the, message

oo" loundaulu lol tsWfyThat within 1

TWO TESTS
ANY

Tha taste nf tha etearette according
toa leading tobacco Journal Is up to the
smokeA But there are other qualities
that Ton should look lor in tbe cigarette
that you are Eoing to stick to lor your
steady smoke. Here are a couple of tests
that may help the average smoker to
choose more wisely between different
kinds of cigarettes. -

The first test is for coolness, which
means more comfort to, the throat and
tongue. Light any cigarette. Draw in a
cloud of smoke a small, ordinary pva
is not sufficient to make this test. Hold
it in your mouth for a few seconds. Let
it "float" around against your tongue
and throat. Mow diow out tne smoke.

If the cigaretta contains a high grade
of mild tobacco leaves, comb
the ritrht oronortion. it will
COOL and smooth hotb te your throat
AnH til mur t in u

On the other hand. If the proportionsare not rieht and if tbe cigarette contains

I llOT llll Mfflll llil I

building commissioners last night per
mits representing 1 80,8 17 were grant
ed. The Bridgeport Brass. Co. indi
cated its intention of extending its
plant on the east side of Housatonic
withj a . two story . brick structure, to
be Used as a factory. The Remington
Arms & Ammunition Co. and the U.
M. C. Co. also received permits, the
entire list of which follows:

Balcony on, rear of store at 477
Stratford avenue for Samuel Wollin.

Wood frame wagon shed at U. M. C.

park for Remington Arms, U. M. C.
Co. . .'.'.One story and basement brick and
concrete building on north side of
Barnum avenue for Remington Arms,
U. M. C. Co.

Addition oh the rear of house at
17 If Wood avenue for D. J and M, A.
Judge. , 'r

Two family house on south side of
Woodlawn wvenue for B. M, Dixon.

Cellar, wall for future house on East
side of Bradley street for "Charlotte
Swerksky. v

Two story brick building bn east
side of Housatonic avenue for Bridge
port:' Brass Co. '

' A cement block store and tene
ment building on north side of Strat
ford avenue for Helen V. Ryan.

. Two family frame building dwellingon east side of Dover street for George
Lukas. '.f i

Two family dwelling on east side of
LinWoOd avenue for Edward Hall.

Frame addition to dwelling at '47
Gpodsell street for Julius Braun.

One story frame blacksmith shopon east side of , Main street for John
H. Ttyburn. . i

Two family frame dwelling on south
side of Orange street-fo- William' J,
Lord. ' .. , .

The building commissioners reor-
ganized for the coming year last nightas follows: William McLennan, presi
dent; Willistnt Martin, vice president;
D. M. Rowland-- , clerk; C. H. Bots
lord, the retiring t president, remainsa member of the board.

GOVERNMENT OWNED , v

V RAILROAD PROVED
... HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

Washington; Jan. 5. Successful op-
eration of a government-owne- d rail-
road, which private interests could
not be persuaded to build, is causing
much satisfaction to Interior Depart
mint officials. - The-lin- extending 25
miles from Yuma, Ariz., to the Mex-
ican boundary line through the Yuma
"Valley, has been in operation daily
since February and has carried 300,000
tons otyrockj besides frequent ship-
ments, of other freight which areuin- -
creasang. Passenger traffic has ' been
light,- - owing to the unpopulated re-

gion through which the road runs, but
considerable progress has been made
in the settlement of the country and a
town site 18 tniles from Yuma has been

" " " "opemedY: '"'-- '
.' '."si-

Construction ; of thej railroad, the
second government-owne- d line, was
deemed, a necessity by officials of the
United States Reelamat' on Service.
There had been unsuccessful-- , efforts, to
interest private capital ' which consid-
ered the prospect, doubtful for the pay-
ment even of its expenses. As a sys
tem of - rock revetment was required
by the Yumaf Valley reclamation pro
ject the engineers decided . the mate-
rial could be placed economically only
by use of a-- track laid upon the levee
which, protects the Yuma Valley, from
tne overnow 'or the Colorado river
Work was 'begun April and the
first spiXe driven May 1 of that year.
The' - annual ""summer of 1914 delayedconstruction' work but it was com-
pleted to : the ' Mexican., boundary in
February, 1915. ": The line is 25 1-- 2 niiles
long, including sidings.

Equipment of the road consists of a
gasoline motor . ear . bearing in hold
letters the inscription-- : . "United States
Reclamation Service, Yuma ValleyLine." The car carries 70 ' passengersand' makes ' regular trips daily to the
"boundary" and return from Yuma,' A
contract has " been made with the
transcontinental railroad for Joint Use
of tracks at Yuma. Carload ship-ments destined for the Yuma Valleyare taken over by the , Reclamation
Service and carried on its line", charges
being regulated by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. X

NEW CHINESE EMPEROR
, WORKS LONG AND HARD

Peking, Jan. 5. President Yuan
Shi-k- ai (Emperor-elect- )' is a steadyand systematic worker; "Accordingto a military officer serving on his
staff Who has 'recently written" a' de
scription .of the) chief executive's dai
ly habts. Yuan Shi-k- ai rises at day-break every morning. He goes im-
mediately to his office and begins a
study of official documents and cor-
respondence. Officials are Constant-
ly called in conference, and the presi-dent works constantly without any in-
terruption until the lunch hour. After his lunch, he takes a siesta of two
or three hours. ' From that time un
til the dinner hour at eight o'clock
he 'devotes .', his attention to cabinet
c6nferences and the reception of visit-
ors.

Although the president is nearly six-
ty years old, he is very sturdy and
enjoys an excellent appetite and un
Impaired digestion. According to his
military aide, it is nothing unusual
for President Yuan Shi-k- ai to eat a- -

large plate of macaroni, four loaves
of bread and four dishes of cold meat
with .rice at a single meal. He ia
credited with taking a Chinese tonic
prepared from the bone of the ti-

ger and the horn of the deer. He
suffers occasionally with toothache,
which is practically his only ailment.

The Peking Gazette prints a photo-
graph of Yuan Shi-k- ai with fiflfteen
of hi9 sons and three grandsons. The
grandsons are the children of Yuan

the president's eldest ,son. This
photograph has been widely repro-
duced itt the vernacular papers, which
lay great stress on the fact that the
president has plenty of descendants
to succeed to the throne in case he be
made emperor. -

f THE PRETTIEST FACE
and the most beautiful bands are of-
ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can easily be removed ia a few
days without pain by using Cyrus
Wart Remover. For sale only at the'
Cyrus Pharmacy, 41 S Fairfield Ave.

pass unchallenged aod unhaiapetei

FOR
CIGARETTE

inferior srA .tit tnhareo et hidden
strands of rank, oily leaf, yott will feel a 1
nipping sting at tbe tip of your tongue
or that 'sandpaper" tickle in your throat.

TmI mtmW twAHov da vou feel
after smoking all day t ...

If the tobaccos in the cigarette Inclad
a rarrcct nmnnrtion of tnild tfradesan
if all oi the various grades have been prop
erly mellowed by age and if they have
been so blended as to bring out the best

.qualities and to neutralize any unpleasant
qualities in eacn ot tne amerent types ot
tobaccos, you will be able to smoke prac-
tically whenever you feel like it through
the day without feeling any effect from it.

" But with another cigarette in which the
blend is less skillful, even though the to-

baccos are of the highest grade, you will
find along towards the end of tbe day
that you are likely to have that (eeling
ot navtuB smoked too taucn."

A

appointment Df the Magyar stateman
was highly pleasing to the Hungar-
ians, and helped to augment their
patriotism.

ROBERT COLLEGE.

aa '260" miles
V; from" tK StMBVoB Kgltf "Vessel, off the

! aaartwwBi':w.jn-'''-
Henlepwn, Xel., and south of a point

ifust west Of Bar'. Harbor, Me. - That
' 1 made her . well out - on, the Atlantic in

I longitude sixty:; miles east..' of ..: 'Nan--.
"

f fttcket Island, and li miles from .the.
i Shoals light vessel, &n eight-h-ur run

: jrior .the limited states.".; . '
j ,i Iltsady to Atoeaon Ship.

tiooit Capt. Gotache of the United
States sent the. message:

k? "Our noon ppsifion 39.85 N., 69.1 "Wi,
: 43' miles from thessaloniki. who has
j ninety of crew left on board and want
I to abandon ship. Passengers on board
.Parfis.". . x,.:--- : x V--

Meantime afHcials of the - National
Steam Navigation company of Greece,
which, owns the Thessalonoki and has
offices at No. 20 Pearl street, had said

't her passengers were on the Patria. , N.
i

N

, (Vokl No Give a Tow.
. ""Tuesday, 1 a. m. Towing ropes

1 broke nd lost. Impossible for,, us
to tow" her, '. Thessaloniki ia calling

; others, steamers. Weather snowstorm.
' Fatris." . ;

"

'Mr. Galon os said he was certain
were. ISO in the Thessaloniki s

i crew, and that word had' been reeeiv-- .
ed from the home office ; in Athens

.' that there were morethan '300 pass-- ;
engers on. her, 4uCno names were
given.

" '
. ' '

- v Capt. M. bun-woody- , ill charge
rOf the . Coast Guard here, said that the

"Tuesday, 7 a. m., steered out ofN
course toward Greek steamer Thes-
saloniki, who called fof, assistance.
We will only save lives not to i tow
steamer. Northwest at present.' - The
message was signed "Gotsche.'' Capt.
Ronald Gotsche 4s senior- - comniander
of the line,, and has been on the
United States three years;- - Northwetst
meant the direction of the wind, the
weather customarily being added to
messages4 from ships. .The messagewas given, tout, by .Salvor Jaoobsen,head of the line here . . -- vi
k The United States left Ilohoken at
4:30 p, m. Monday and crossed the barat. 6.37, p. .m. Her average speed is
fifteen1 knots, . .'; ' ,

The Thessaloniki wasj still afloat
early today' and sending urgent calls
for help. A wireless message received
by the Scandinavian-America- n Line 1

from Captain Goetche, of the steam-
ship United States, brought this infor
motion and also denied belief that the
crippled steamer had been entirelyabandoned and, that the captain andcrew had beenpicked up by the Unit-
ed States."Te captain's :niessage said:

'. VHave searched with fU speed, all
night-vas- t areas around the five posi-
tions without result, yet' at 7 a. ' m.
will.' continue the search. Doing my
best.-- ; The captain- - of the Thessaloniki
sends urgent messages claiming that
his engine and itoiler rooms and bunk-
ers are flooded with only little provis-
ions left." ' .

FORMER; ICEMAir

i N0WSEIISATI0H
VARIETY STAGE

He used to peddle ic4 in New York
City, ... He could. , sing . A. kind friend
showed -- . him. how, he , . could ', make)
money witji his truly wonderful voice.
Ahd' the "ice business lost k Very good-nature- d,

competent iceman; and the
vaudeville stage Won a real sensa-
tion in an artist "

possessed of rich,
powerful and natural teuor voice. '

The M:m Off jthe Ice Wagon," he
called himself when he was starred
at the Palace theatre, New York, a
few weeks ago. Ojrernight, he was a
hit. ' And for the past few weeks,"The Man' Off the Ice Wagon' I , has
become famous ; throughout the me-
tropolis. , ' . .

Manager Poll of Poll's theatre ia
going to 'present this unusual musical
"find" to his Bridgeport audiences,the last half Of this week. "The Man
Off theIce Avagpn" will Uso be ready,his advance agentsays, to point out. to
Bridgeport icemen a less slippery roadto success than the one they're now
chasing, .

-
'

CHINA DENOUNCES 'JAP METHODS OF
CUSTOMS WATCHING

y Peking; Jan. ' 5 Chinese papers are
loud in their - denunc' .tiop of what
they regard xas japan's indifference to
the importationsof arms, ammunition
and explosives into China. , vThe re-
cent . seizure"" at Shanghai of a large
quantity ? of dynamite found in the
baggage of a Japanese passenger,-- who
arrived' on the Japanese ship

' Sakaki
from the Japanese-Controlle- d port of
Dalny, is attracting, much attention.
The Chinese press is charging that the
Japanese are indifferent to the activi-
ties of Chinese assassins and trouble-
makers located in the foreign conces-
sions, and would be glad to see in-
ternal trouble in China which would
afford an excuse for intervention; r

The Peking Daily News in discuss
ing the Japanese who brought --the
dynamite into Shanghai, says:

"An amount of dynamite sufficient
to blow the international settlement
off the face of tho earth can hardlybe hawked from place to place with-
out officials of some kind knowing
anything, about it. Dynamite is not
manufactured In, Dalny and the as-
sumption is fair' that it was broughtthere frm Japan. But, whatever the
place of origin, there should he some
record in the customs office at Dalny.
A Japanese commissioner is in chargeat Dalny, jir. 1 the first step' to be tak
en is for the. Japanese government to
instruct him to submit a "full report
of any recent movement of explosives
and of , ,the perspns concerned.

"An. excellent opportunity is af-
forded Japan of showing the sincerity
of her friendship for --China. A full
and explicit exposure of the informa-
tion upon whjeh. she bases her belief
that disturbances in China are immin-
ent, and a .public announcement of
her resolve to use all the means at
her disposal to prevent aid of any
kind 'being rendered to Chinese an-
archists by her nationals, would-- go
far towards removing the cloud of
suspicion in which recent action and
inaction has enveloped her. ,

"It is remarkable that Japanese
newspapers openly discuss the plans
of Chinese anarchists and even "fixed
a date for an uprising against the
Erovernmcrit or' country united to Ja-
pan by bdiide of close friendship."

BUY IX".JRT BROTTTEltS CSV,
B - TJNTON LABEL HATS - V
If East Side and West jLuod is

To Save by System?
Persistent, regular saving is what tells. Almost before you

realize it, you will have accomplished results. '

Do not fail to set aside some part of your salary, which shall,
go to your savings account. :

, Then make it your duty to see that it is deposited to your
credit in this bank. ' T

, ; .

One reason why so may people fail. to save is because no
definite plan of action is adopted; no system. "

.

llight at the outset of 1916 is a most desirable time to start
saving by system. '

" '

a If you were one of the fortunate ones to receive a bonus on
your salary in 1915, why not let all or part of it form the nucleus
for a. savings account here? ,

. The only regret you '11 have is that you did Hot start sooner.
Oue Dollar opens a savings account. We pay,4 per cent.' in-

terest, - -
'

; l '

"
, WE 'RE STILL RECEIVING MEMBERS (

; IN OUR 1916 CHRISTMAS CLUB ,

OUR NEWTOWN

NEWSLETTER
(Special to The Farmer.)

Newtown, Jan B IJ.eV.' .Thomas J.
M'oUoy of Waterbury, whose funeral
was held today from Sacred Heart
church, Bridgeport, was well known
In Newtown, where relatives resided.
His grandfather, Lawrence Boland,
was one1 of the two earliest Irish ;i,mi-gran- ts

o reach Newtown, the other
beings Daniel Quinlivan. . They settled
here in 1839. The mother'of the de
ceased clergyman is the daughter of
this former Celtic pioneer,

A force of men under "W. C. John
Son, Newtown supervisor of the state
roads, are replanking the Sandy Hdok
bridge this week,

Mr. and Mrs. "Harry Walker of New
Haven - returned Sunday evening after
a visitwith the mother of the latter,
Mrs. P. W. Campbell, Sandy Hook.

William Downes has""taken a posi-
tion with N. ' Li. Richards. ;

Phillips Morris, having recovered
from a recent spell of' sickness,
for xhis home in Cleveland, Ohio,' yes
terday. ,

- "

', Mrs. John Denaft of Portchester,
N. Y., enjoyed the holiday season with
Mr. and Mrs. George Lundgren of
Cemetery avenue. ' Frank Meyer of
Ida Grove, Iowa, another guest, de
parted yesterday for Washington, XX.

C, and ' Miami Fla., where he will
make length- - stops before returning
to his prairie home. i

M. F Keating of. the Glen, returned
Saturday from a holiday Visit, spent
in Passaic, N. J., Mericjen, and Derby.

FRENCH NEW YEAR'S
CUSTQM IS SUSPENDED

Paris, Jan. 5. The" long standingFrench cuBtpm of exchange of visiting
cards at the beginning of the New
Year has been suspended' by the war.
It is quite possible that it will never
be generally rfevived; - The customs
had once before fallen into almost
total neglect and President Fallieres
is credited with reviving , it for the
benefit of the industries-- cardmakers.
printers and stationers Who derived
a considerable income from the in-

dustry, y
According to the tradition, a person

was allowed about fifteen days after
the beginning of the year to send his
card to all persons whose acquain-
tance he regarded as worth cultivat-
ing. When the custom became gen-
eral certain of . its drawbacks made

adltter Seneca, which went to the aid
of the Thessaloniki and was unable to

iGEPORT TRUST. '. COMPANY

f find her, finally getting only a Hap-- y
New Year" and "Thanks" om.her

i Afte a. battering in the sea,' had gonetr the Navy Yard for a repaip st4-- !
,kate and - coal, and if called upon
could not go to sea again .before this

J Tloon. ' . j . ,
'

; ' '

The Mohawk relieved her yesterday
j on duty off shore, butythe Mohawk is
i capable of cruising , only 700 or 800
i miles and;could hardly tow a steam-- "
( ship here from a far point.
' Brolte Txmm. in Mid-Ocea- n.

' On her lasi . previous voyage the
- Thessaloniki left the Piraeus on July

29. Her engines broke down in. mid--- I
ecean. She eeni out S O S calls, but
her wireless was too weak to , reach

- any other vessel. -- .finally-the Brit-- :
ish' freighter" Barori, Cawdor came

! t?pon her and towed, her into Bermuda
where her engines were patched up
and she continued here, arriving Aug.

' 29. , - V..'.. - "
:- 4 .' F"lre- - m-ok-e out on her while she

lay at her Brooklyn.; pier on Sept. 12,

869-87- 1 MAIN STREET

Berchtold. The masterful - Magyar
diplomat has played a tremendously
important part in the war, ahd when
the true history of the conflict is writ-
ten it is likely that be will be given
the credit for the greatest ,of the di-

plomatic victories of the Central Em-

piresthe winning over of Bulgaria
as an active ally. - Baron Burian is 84
years Jld, and a large part of his life
has been spent" as a diplomat in the
Balkans. . He speaks fluently all the
languages of the peninsula, and has
gained an intimate and complete
knowledge of Balkan affairs and peo-
ples. When he took 'charge of the
Vienna Foreign Office ho was ' con-
fronted with the imminent peril of
Rumania, Greece, and even Bulgaria,
joining the Allies against Austria and
Germany. His masterful handling of
the tangled fckein of Balkan diplomacy
soon effected a tremendous change in
the sentiments of 'the Balkan govern-
ments. In Bulgaria, where the peo-
ple held Austria responsible for the
loss of the larger part of the fruits of
victory in the first Balka-- War, the
general dietrtiBt of the Austriaris and
befraans soon gave Way to a friendly
feeling, and then to active alliance,
lit Rumania and- Greece the diplo-
matic agents"' acting under 'his direc-
tion succeeded in quenching , to a.

large extent, the pro-All- y enthusiasm
which for a time Was very menacing
to the Teutonic Allies. Moreover, the

by 'the illustrated postcard, as will
be again this year and no-dou- for
years to come. . .

"

DEER CHEWS TOBACCO ;

LEARNING TO SPIT AT
CRACK IN BARN FLOOR

John M. Crampton, superintendent
of the fish and game commission, has
a deer that chews tobacco.

What's more, the deer is very
peevish until it gets its chew. "Might
as well not feed him as not give him
his cut plug," said Supt. Crampton.

The animal chews after meals. It
is now learning to expectorate and its
admirers, plan to teach It to shoot
accurately at a crack.

The deer is a white-taile- d one. It
Wats presented Supt. Crampton toy
George D. Buck of Naugatuck. Mr.
Buck says he brought up the deer
"on the bottle." ' " '

BARON BURIAN.
The name" of "Burian" attached to

Austria's notes to the American gov-
ernment - stands for Baron Stephen
Burian von Rajecz, the most forceful
of Hungarian statemen,. who was ele-
vated to the post of Austrian Foreign
Minister about a year ago. following
the resignation of Count Leopold von

The first president Njf-Robe- rt Col-

lege, the famous American Institu-
tion of learning in Constantinople
was Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, who was borr
In Waterford, Maine, 105 years ago to-

day. After graduating from Bowdoir
and Bangor Theological Seminary,went as a missionary to Turkey, wher
he served under the American boarc
of commissioniers for foreign missiomt
from l83t to 9.866. In the latter yeahe established Robert College in the
Turkish capital, holding the firs .

classes in a rente.building. The col-
lege, which has played an Important
part.as an outpost of western civilisa-tioni- n

the capital of the Mohammedar.
world, was, named after Christophe:-R- ,

Robert of New York, who supplierthe money for its establishment. Upon
Robert's death in 1878 he left t.
further bequest which made his total
benefactions about $500,000. Rev
Cyfus Hamlin remained at the heat,
of the institution Until 187 7, when h.i
returned to America, andw as for i .

time President of Middlebury College.
He died in 1900

.'ft ...

' Tjut was put out. .
3 She left here Sept.. 18 for the Pir-
aeus, arriving there Oct. 13, taking
$5 days for the-voyag- This time
she left Gibraltar on Dec. 1 and has
broken her own record for slow pass-
ages.' '

( At Seas' Mercy Many Days.
What happened then is hot clear be-

yond " the fact .that- - the. Thessaloniki
was calling other steamships, and it
was" supposed, the Patria had headed
for New'York,teaving the Thessalon-
iki once-mor- at the. .mercy of wind
and sea. She had been beaten about
Ince Deo. 22, when her boiler and en-

gine rooms wre partly flooded , at a
point 675 miles east of Norfolk, She
has been 14 days coming from thatf
point, an brdinary two days' steaming,

. .

j and seven days .coming frpm a point
asw miles off Sandy Hook. , She left

. i Piraeus, the port of Athens, in er;

the date never having been
cabled. , i i w

r i When word came" yesterday mom-.Jjaj- t-

from the United States, aslster

themselves felt acutely. A single
person , overlooked acquired for the
person in default a grudge that was
stronger than the gratitude of all
those that wece remembered by him.
Many a bitter enmity had its origin
in the simple forgetfulness of a per,
son to observe this custom.

The exchange of visiting cards, orig-
inally purely a social matter, became
also introduced into business. Men
who had no social intercourse what-
ever, but had reason o cultivate each
other's acquaintance commercially,
adopted the method of sending their
cards at the beginning of the year.
Tha result; was such a burden upon"
the postal authorities that every New
Year's Day special boxes had to be
provided at the postofflces for tne re-
ception of visiting cards. The revi-
val of the custom a few years ago
was hailed with, a great deal of grum-
bling; those, who considered it a n- -

were nevertheless obliged to fall
in line for fear of lacking consider-
ation among their acquaintances. Last
year the visiting card was replaced

'


